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In Room

- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Abrego, José

In Room

- California Information File
- Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
- Testimonios: Early California through the Eyes of Women, 1815-1848 (Beebe & Senkewicz) F864 T327 2006 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

- Bio Info File
- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
- Inconstant Natalia: the mysterious shipwreck in the bay of Monterey California (Blake) F869.M6B53 1995 (Stacks)
- It happened in Monterey to Don José Abrego (Blake) F869.M6 A27 B53 1995 (Stacks)
- Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Acacio

See Desk

- Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Acres, Hiram

In Room

- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Adair, Wesley

In Room
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**Adams, David L.**

**In Room**

The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

**Adler, Lewis**

**In Room**

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

**Alexander, Cyrus**

**In Room**

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The life and times of Cyrus Alexander (Alexander, Charles) F864.A54 A5 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card

**Alexander, Rufina Lucero**

**In Room**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>In Room</th>
<th>See Desk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alford, Landy</strong></td>
<td>California Information File&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
<td>Pioneer Card</td>
</tr>
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<td>California Information File&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
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<td></td>
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<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
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<td>New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>1</sup> California Information File = California Information File: California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)

See Desk

Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
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In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Anderson, William

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The Henry Beeson Story (Moungovan) F868.M5 M6 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865 .S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Andrado, Juan

In Room

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Andrews, Augustus

**In Room**

- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
- John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
- The Builders of a Great City: San Francisco’s Representative Men, the City, Its History and Commerce (q 920.079 M9 (Stacks))

Anselin, Alfred

**In Room**

- Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
- Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Anzar, Jose

**In Room**

- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Arce, Francisco

**In Room**

- Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
- California Information File
- John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
- The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
- Vallejo: Son of California (McKittrick) B V1823m (RR)

**See Desk**
Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)

**Archambeau, Auguste**

**In Room**

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

**Baldridge (Baldredge), William**

**In Room**

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Vallejo: Son of California (McKittrick) B V1823m (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

**Barnett, Elias**

**In Room**

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Vallejo: Son of California (McKittrick) B V1823m (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card
The overland letter: biography of Elias Barnett (Scalf) F864.B26S35 (RR)

Beale, William

In Room

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Beckwourth, James Pierson

In Room

California Information File
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The Feather River in '49 and the fifties (Mansfield, George C.) 979.432 M2fal (RR), pp. 106–110, 500
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
James Pierson Beckwourth, 1856-1866, an enigmatic figure of the West (Mumey) BB397m (RMRR)
Jim Beckwourth: Black Mountain man and war chief of the Crows (Wilson) F592.B3975 1988 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
Tales of pioneer Plumas County (Hutchinson) F868.P85H88 1954 (Stacks)
The life and adventures of James P. Beckwourth: mountaineer, scout, and pioneer, in the great wild West (Beckwourth) B B397b2 (RMRR)

Bedwell, Franklin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>In Room</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>See Desk</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bio Info File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bee, Henry Jubilee**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>In Room</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>See Desk</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Belden, Josiah**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>In Room</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Belden, 1841 California overland pioneer: his memoir and early letters (Nunis) F864.B45 A3 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>See Desk</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bio Info File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bell, Alexander**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>In Room</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

**Benitz, William**

**In Room**

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card

**Bennett, Vardamon**

**In Room**

Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**Bidwell, John**

**In Room**

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Dear General: the private letters of Annie E. Kennedy and John Bidwell, 1866-1868 F864.B481 B43
Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
From St. Louis to Sutter’s Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592 .L5 (RR)
History of Butte County, California (Mansfield) F868.B8 M3 1996 (RR)
In California before the gold rush 979.4 B58i (RR)
John Bidwell: pioneer, statesman, philanthropist: a biographical sketch q B B58r (RR)
John Bidwell and California: the life and writings of a pioneer, 1841-1900 F864.B5935 2003 (RR)
John Bidwell, prince of California pioneers B B58Shu (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Personal sketches of California pioneers I have known (Hunt, Rockwell Dennis) F865 H8 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Pioneers of the Sacramento: a group of letters by & about Johann Augustus Sutter, James W. Marshall & John Bidwell q B S967p (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
What makes a man: the Annie E. Kennedy and John Bidwell letters, 1866-1868 (F864.B481 A25 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
John Bidwell, pioneer: a sketch of his career q B B58b (RMRR)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Bigler, Henry W.

In Room

California Information File
Diary of H.W. Bigler in 1847 and 1848 (Bigler) F865.B53 (RR)
Journals of Forty-niners F591.F35 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Bird, David

In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**Black, James**

**In Room**

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)

**Black, Joseph**

**In Room**

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

**Boggs, William Montgomery**

**In Room**

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneer Sonoma (Parmelee) F869.S72 P3 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The Sonoma Valley story: pages through the ages (Lynch) F868.S7 L96 1997 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
History of the fiftieth anniversary of the taking possession of California and raising of the American flag at Monterey, Cal., by Commodore John Drake Sloat, U.S.N., July 7th, 1846: . . . (Associated Veterans of the Mexican War) F864 .N27 (CS)

Pioneer Card

Bolan, A. J.

In Room

New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Bollon, José Maria

In Room

The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Bonney, Benjamin Franklin

In Room

California Information File
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Recollections of Benjamin Franklin Bonney B .B717I1 (RR)

See Desk

Pioneer Card
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)

Bonney, Jarvis

In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card

**Bradley, William**

**In Room**

California Information File  
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)

**See Desk**

Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

**Bralee, Thomas**

**In Room**

California Information File  
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

**Brannan, Samuel**

**In Room**

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)  
California Information File  
Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)  
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)  
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)  
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)  
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)  
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)  
Scoundrel’s tale: the Samuel Brannan papers F865.B8 B73 1999 (RR)  
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)  
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)  
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)  
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)  
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865.S9226 2002 (RR)  
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Samuel Brannan and the golden fleece: a biography FIC S428 (Basement)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Bray, Edmund

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
From St. Louis to Sutter's Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592 .L5 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Breck, James

In Room

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Breen, John

In Room

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Breen, Patrick

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)

In Room

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
The diary of Patrick Breen: recounting the ordeal of the Donner party snowbound in the Sierra, 1846-47 (Breen) B B832a (Stacks)

Bristow, Elijah

In Room

New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Brown, James Stephens

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Journals of Forty-niners F591 .F35 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
Life of a pioneer: being the autobiography of James S. Brown (Brown) B B8781 (RMRR)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Brown, John Henry

In Room
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Bruheim, Adolf/Adolph

In Room
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Buzzell, Joseph Willard

In Room
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Carson, Christopher "Kit"

In Room

Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
John Rowland and William Workman: Southern California pioneers of 1841 (Rowland) F864 .R827 1999 (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.93 J645 1994 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Carson, Moses

In Room

Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
The Mtn. Men and the Fur Trade of the Far West (Hafen) F592 .H2 2000 (Stacks)

Carter, C.

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)

Castro, José

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter's Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
John Rowland and William Workman: Southern California pioneers of 1841 (Rowland) F864 .R827 1999 (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
Testimonios: Early California through the Eyes of Women, 1815-1848 (Beebe & Senkewicz) F864 .T327 2006 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
Chamberlain, John

In Room

California Information File
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)

Chana, Claude

In Room

California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Chiles, Joseph

In Room

A Visit to California in 1841: as recorded for Hubert Howe Bancroft in an interview with Joseph B. Chiles F864.C5 V5 (RR)
California Information File
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Trail-blazing pioneer: Colonel Joseph Ballinger Chiles (Giffen) F593.C52 G5 (RR)
See Desk

John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
2010 (Basement)
Pioneer Card

Clyman, James

In Room

Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864.W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
From St. Louis to Sutter's Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592.L5 (RR)
Journal of a mountain man (Clyman) F592.C65 1984 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort ( McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (Stacks)
James Clyman, American frontiersman, 1792-1881 (Clyman) F 592 C65 (Stacks-restricted)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
2010 (Basement)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Coates, James C.

In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Cook, Grove C.

In Room

California Information File
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)

Coombs, Nathan (Nathaniel)

In Room

California Information File
History of Napa and Lake Counties, California: comprising their geography, geology, topography, climatography, springs and timber... together with a full and particular record of the Mexican Grants... and biographical sketches of early settlers and representative men: separate reprinting of the History of Lake County with addendum and index 979.419 H6 1881 (RR County Histories)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Wild oats in Eden: Sonoma County in the 19th century (Hansen, Harvey J.) F868 S7 H23 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)

Covillaud, Charles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>In Room</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>See Desk</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Daubenbiss, John</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Room</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>See Desk</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bio Info File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Davis, George</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Room</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>See Desk</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Davis, William Heath** |
In Room

An American in California: the biography of William Heath Davis, 1822-1909 (Rolle) B D266 (RR)
California Information File
John Rowland and William Workman: Southern California pioneers of 1841 (Rowland) F864 .R827 1999 (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Seventy-five years in California (Davis) F861 .D262 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
William Heath Davis and the founding of American San Diego (Rolle) 979.498R749 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
William Heath Davis Collection (Manuscript Collection) MANUSCRIPT 163-186, 2980

Dawson, Nicholas

In Room

California Information File
Narrative of Nicholas "Cheyenne" Dawson: (Overland to California in '41 & '49, and Texas in '51) 917.8 D27 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Pioneer Card

Daylor, William

In Room

California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865.S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
William Daylor: my grandfather's friend (Cothrin) F865 D28 C6 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Elk Grove's past at Sheldon: Miwok to the Millennium: Elk Grove, Sacramento County, California CS71.W775 2000 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card

Democrats

See Desk

Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Dutton, David Dewey

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)

Elliott, William Bell

In Room

California Information File
### Fernandez, Mariano

**In Room**

- Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

### Flomboy, John

**In Room**

- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

### Flugge, Charles William

**In Room**

- California Information File
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
- Sutter of California (Dana) B S967d (RR)
- The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Bio Info File
- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
- Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
- John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
- Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

### Fowler, William Jr.

**In Room**

- California Information File
- Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
- History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
- Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**
Frémont, John Charles

In Room

California Information File
Frémont, explorer for a restless nation (Egan) E415.9.F8E33 1985 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Memoirs of my life (Fremont) E415.9.F8F8 2001 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Seventy-five years in California : recollections by one who visited these shores in 1831, and again in 1833, and except when absent on business was a resident from 1838 until the end of a long life in 1909 (Davis, William Heath) F861 D262 (CS)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

González, Rafael

In Room

California Information File
Testimonios : Early California through the Eyes of Women, 1815-1848 (Beebe & Senkewicz) F864.T327 2006 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Gordon, William

In Room
California Information File
History of Yolo County, California (Gregory) Alcove 979.451 G8 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
John Rowland and William Workman: Southern California pioneers of 1841 (Rowland) F864.R827 1999 (RR)
Knights Landing (Walters) F869.K69 W35 1992 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Grayson, Andrew Jackson

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Andrew Jackson Grayson and the town of Grayson. (Brotherton) F869.G7B7 (RR)
California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14A3 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File

Green, Jacob

In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Green, Talbot
### In Room

- California Information File
  - The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
  - The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
  - The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

### See Desk

- Bio Info File

### Greenwood, Brittain (or Britain or Britton)

#### In Room

- California Information File
  - History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
  - Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
    - Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
    - The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
    - The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

#### See Desk

- Bio Info File
  - Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

### Greenwood, Caleb

#### In Room

- California Information File
  - Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
  - Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
    - John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
    - Old Greenwood: Pathfinder of the West (Crosby) F592.G739 (RR)
    - Old Greenwood: the story of Caleb Greenwood (Kelly) B G8164k (RR)
    - Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
    - The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
    - The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
    - The opening of the California Trail (Schallenberger) F592.S36 1953 (RR)
Pioneer Card
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Griffith, Frances

In Room
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)

Griffith, James A.

In Room
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)

See Desk
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card

Grigsby, John

In Room
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864.W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
Pioneer Sonoma (Parmelee) F869.S72 P3 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Grimshaw, William Robinson
In Room

California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
  Grimshaw's narrative; being the story of life and events in California during flush times, particularly the years 1848-1850; including a biographical sketch (Grimshaw) F869.S12 G7 (RR)
  John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
  The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865 .S9226 2002 (RR)
  The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File

Hardy, Thomas M.

In Room

California Information File
  Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
  New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
  Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
  The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
  Yolo County; land of changing patterns: an illustrated history (Larkey) F868.Y5 L37 1987 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
  Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Harlan, George

In Room

California Information File
  New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
  Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
  The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Harris, Moses "Black"

In Room

The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)

See Desk

Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Hastings, Lansford

In Room

California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
From St. Louis to Sutter's Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592 .L5 (RR)
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B 967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The controversial career of Lansford Warren Hastings (Andrews) F864.H345A5 (RR)
The emigrants' guide to Oregon and California (Hastings) 917.9 H357e (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865 .S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)
Salt Desert trails: a history of the Hastings cutoff and other early trails which crossed the Great Salt Desert seeking a shorter road to California (Kelly) F832.S7 K29 (Stacks)

Heath, William, Jr.

In Room

California Information File
Hensley, Samuel J.

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864.W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865.S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Hitchcock, Isaac

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Old Greenwood: the story of Caleb Greenwood (Kelly) B G8164k (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The opening of the California Trail (Schellenberger) F592.S36 1953 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Homobono
See Desk

Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)

Hoover

In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)

Hopper, Charles

In Room

California Information File
Charles Hopper and the Pilgrims of the Pacific (Beard) F864.H83 C45 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

A brief biographical sketch of Charles Hopper, hunter, trapper, explorer: one of the early pioneers of Yountville, Napa County (Wichels) F868.N2S5 Ser.2, no.1 (Stacks)
Bio Info File
Pioneer Card

Huber, Henry

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Hudson, William Smith

In Room

California Information File
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card

Ide, William Brown

In Room

A biographical sketch of the life of William B. Ide (Ide) F864.I23 I2 (RR)
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864.W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The Sonoma Valley story: pages through the ages (Lynch) F868.S7 L96 1997 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
William Brown Ide, Bear Flagger (Rogers) F864.I23 R6 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Jesse, Jose Antonio

In Room

The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Johnson, William

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
From St. Louis to Sutter's Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592 .L5 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Jones, H. I. /Jones, H. L.

In Room
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)

Jones, James H.

In Room
California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)

Kelley (or Kelly), John H.

In Room
California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Kelsey, Andrew

In Room
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864.W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File

Kelsey, Benjamin

In Room
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Testimonios: Early California through the Eyes of Women, 1815-1848 (Beebe & Senkewicz) F864.T327 2006 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
Kelsey, David

**In Room**

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Kelsey, Samuel

**In Room**

Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)

Kern, Edward Meyer

**In Room**

California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
Edward Kern and American expansion (Hine) F592 K4H5 (RR)
Edward M. Kern: the travels of an artist-explorer (Heffernan) F592.K4 H43 1953 (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Kern County Historical Society fifth annual publication F868.K3K421 1939 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
California in 1846 : described in letters from Thomas O. Larkin, "The Farthest West," E. M. Kern, and "Justice" ( Lewis) q 979.4 L6 (RMRR)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner ( Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Keseberg, Louis

In Room
A Pioneer at Sutter's Fort, 1846-1850 ( Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort ( McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra ( McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
Pioneers of California ( Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter : the Man and his Empire ( Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner ( Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Keyser, Sebastian

In Room
A Pioneer at Sutter's Fort, 1846-1850 ( Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort ( McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
From St. Louis to Sutter's Fort, 1846 ( Lienhard) F592 .L5 (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West ( Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California ( Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner ( Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier ( Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)

Kirby, Richard

In Room
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**Knight, William Henry**

**In Room**

Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
John Rowland and William Workman: Southern California pioneers of 1841 (Rowland) F864 .R827 1999 (RR)
Knights Landing (Walters) F869.K69 W35 1992 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
William Henry Knight: California pioneer (Power) B K714p (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

**Kostromitinof, Peter**

**In Room**

California Information File
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

**Kyburz, Samuel E.**

**In Room**

A Pioneer at Sutter's Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
### See Desk

- Bio Info File
- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
- John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
- Pioneer Card

- Sam Kyburz, the forgotten pioneer, 1846-1898: an early Swiss immigrant who helped John Sutter settle California (Lacey) F865.K92L32 1998 (Stacks)

### Lamotte, Francois

**In Room**

- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

### See Desk

- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

### Lard, Fielding

**In Room**

- A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

### Lassen, Peter

**In Room**

- Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864.W26 1999 (RR)
- California Information File
- Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
- Fairfield’s pioneer history of Lassen County, California (Fairfield) F868.L34 F16 1971 (RR)
- Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
- Lassen: his life and legacy (Swartzlow) F864.L34 S9 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Nobles’ emigrant trail ( Amesbury, Robert ) F868 S5 A43 (RR)
Peter Lassen : highlights on his life and achievements ( Kirov) B L347k (RR)
Pioneers of California ( Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter : the Man and his Empire ( Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party ( Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Larkin papers ( Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The life of Peter Lassen (Lathrop) F864.L34 L25 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt ( Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner ( Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Pioneer Children on the Journey West ( Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Leahy, Daniel

In Room

Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Leidesdorff, William A.

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 ( Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Bear Flag Rising ( Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
John Sutter and a Wider West ( Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California ( Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter : the Man and his Empire ( Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt ( Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Comparison study of the lives of William Alexander Leidesdorff and Joseph Libby Folsom. Rev. (Morgan) F864 F6M6 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Seventy-five years in California: recollections by one who visited these shores in 1831, and again in 1833, and except when absent on business was a resident from 1838 until the end of a long life in 1909 (Davis, William Heath) F861 D262 (CS)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Linder, Thomas

In Room

The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Lucero, America

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Manuiki

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Markof, Aleksandr A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850--917.94 L71 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Markof (Markov), Aleksandr

In Room

California Information File
**See Desk**

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

**Marsh, John**

**In Room**

Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864.W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Charles Hopper and the Pilgrims of the Pacific (Beard) F864.H83 C45 (RR)
Dr. John Marsh, wilderness scout (Winkley) F865.M32W5 (RR)
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
John Marsh, pioneer: the life story of a trail-blazer on six frontiers (Lyman) B M365l (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

**Marshall, Henry**

**In Room**

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Marshall, James Wilson

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
From Mexican days to the gold rush (Nunis) F865 .F76 1993 (RR)
From Mexican days to the gold rush: memoirs of James Wilson Marshall and Edward Gould Buffum, who grew up with California (Nunis) F865.F76 1993 (RR)
From St. Louis to Sutter’s Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592 .L5 (RR)
Hills of gold (Jerrett) F868.E3J38 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
James Wilson Marshall, Discovery of gold, Sutter’s mill, Coloma, El Dorado county, Cal., Monday, January 24, 1848... (Bekeart) B M368 (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetica Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The life and adventures of James W. Marshall: the discoverer of gold in California (Parsons) B M368p1 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Martin, Dennis
In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)

Martin, Julius

In Room

California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
History of Santa Clara County, California (Sawyer) Alcove 979.473 H67a (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Martinez, Don Ignacio

In Room

California Information File
John Rowland and William Workman: Southern California pioneers of 1841 (Rowland) F864 .R827 1999 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Testimonios: Early California through the Eyes of Women, 1815-1848 (Beebe & Senkewicz) F864 .T327 2006 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File

McCoon, Perry

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter's Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)

McDowell, James Thomas

In Room
A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Yolo County: land of changing patterns: an illustrated history (Larkey) F868.Y5 L37 1987 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

McIntosh, Charles

In Room
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)

McKay, Jean Baptiste Desportes

In Room
California Information File

**See Desk**

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

**McKinstry, George, Jr.**

**In Room**

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865 .S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

**McMahan, Samuel Green**

**In Room**

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
John Sutter: A Life on the North American Frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93 H87 2006 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card

**McMillan (McMullen)**

**In Room**

California Information File
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>McVicker, Henry</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Room</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>See Desk</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Merritt, Ezekiel</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Room</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>See Desk</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio Info File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Miller, James</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Room</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Marin County, California Alcove F868.M3 H67 1972 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Minier

**In Room**
- California Information File
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)

**See Desk**
- Bio Info File
- Pioneer Card

### Montgomery, Allen

**In Room**
- California Information File
- History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
- Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**
- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
- Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)

### Moon, William C.

**In Room**
- California Information File
- Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
- The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**
- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
- Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

### Moore
In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)

Moultry, Riley Septimus

In Room

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Murphy Jr., Martin,

In Room

California Information File
Martin Murphy, Jr., California pioneer, 1844-1884 (Sullivan) F864.M98 S94 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Martin Murphy Family Saga (Pierce) F868.S25 P63 2000 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File

Murphy Sr., Martin

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Martin Murphy Family Saga (Pierce) F868.S25 P63 2000 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card
**Murphy, James**

**In Room**
- California Information File
  - The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**
- Pioneer Card

**Nash, John H.**

**In Room**
- Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
- California Information File
- Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- Pioneer Sonoma (Parmelee) F869.S72 P3 (RR)
- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
- The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
- The Sonoma Valley story: pages through the ages (Lynch) F868.S7 L96 1997 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**
- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
- Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

**Neal, Samuel**

**In Room**
- Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
- California Information File
- Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
- John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
- The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Norris, James

In Room
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)

Norris, Leo

In Room
California Information File
Facsimile reproduction of Illustrations of Contra Costa Co., California
History of Contra Costa County, California Alcove F868.C76 H6 1974 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Norris, William H.

In Room
California Information File
History of Contra Costa County, California Alcove F868.C76 H6 1974 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Gold rush letters, (Norris) MANUSCRIPT SMCII Box 16 Folder 9 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Northgrave, William

In Room
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

O'Farrell, Jasper

In Room

Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B 596n (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Ortega, José

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B 596n (RR)
Testimonios: Early California through the Eyes of Women, 1815-1848 (Beebe & Senkewicz) F864 .T327 2006 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Patterson, George

In Room
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Title</th>
<th>Call Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
<td>F860 .L43 1993 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
<td>F868.S49R434 1985 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Desk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society)</td>
<td>F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Title</th>
<th>Call Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perkey, J. D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Desk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society)</td>
<td>F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Title</th>
<th>Call Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pio Pio Max Max</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Desk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner ( Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Title</th>
<th>Call Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reading, Pierson Barton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 ( Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sutter and a Wider West ( Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man of destiny, Pierson Barton Reading : pioneer of Shasta County, California (Giffen)</td>
<td>F868.S49R434 1985 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierson B. Reading: Shasta County pioneer; the brief biography of a prominent early Californian (Petersen) F868.S49R4 P4 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneers of California ( Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutter : the Man and his Empire ( Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The journal of Pierson Barton Reading overland to California, 1843 (Walsh) F868.S49W351 2003 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt ( Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento ( Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865 .S9226 2002 (RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

California State Library | 9/3/15
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Reed, James Frazier

In Room

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The perilous journey of the Donner Party (Calabro, Marian) F868 .N5 C33 1999 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Revere, Joseph Warren

In Room

California Information File
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Naval duty in California (Revere) F865 .R39 1947 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zolinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Rhoads, Daniel

In Room

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Pioneer Card

Rhoads, John B. (or P)

In Room

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Pioneer Card

Rhoads, Thomas

In Room

California Information File
From St. Louis to Sutter's Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592 .L5 (RR)
Historic Cosumnes and the Slough House Pioneer Cemetery (Ricketts, Norma Baldwin) F868 S12 R45 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
**Bio Info File**


Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

---

**Ritchie (or Ritchey), Matthew Dill**

**In Room**

- California Information File
  - History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
  - New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
  - The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Bio Info File
  - Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

---

**Ritchie (or Ritchey), William Dill**

**In Room**

- California Information File
  - History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Pioneer Card

---

**Robinson, Edward**

**In Room**

- California Information File
  - New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
  - The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Bio Info File
  - California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
  - Pioneer Card

---

**Rogers, William**
In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

El Dorado County Sheriff expense record, (Rogers) MANUSCRIPT SMCII Box 15 Folder 6 (Stacks)

Romie, John F.

In Room

The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865 .S9226 2002 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Rotchev (or Rotchef), Alexander

In Room

California Information File
- John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
- Sutter : the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
- Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Rowland, John

In Room

California Information File
- History of Los Angeles County (McGroarty) Alcove 979.493 M1 (RR)
- Sutter : the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
- The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
- The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
**See Desk**

Bio Info File

---

**Rufino**

In Room

John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)

**See Desk**

Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

---

**Rufus, Ernest**

In Room

California Information File
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

---

**Sanders, Allen**

In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)

---

**Savage, James D.**

In Room
A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 ( Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
From St. Louis to Sutter’s Fort, 1846 ( Lienhard) F592 .L5 (RR)
Jim Savage and the Tulareño Indians ( Mitchell, Annie Rosalind ) B S2641m (RR)
Major James D. Savage: a white medicine man (O’Meara) B S2641o (RR)
New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner ( Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card

Schallenberger, Moses

In Room

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra ( McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Personal sketches of California pioneers I have known ( Hunt, Rockwell Dennis ) F865 H8 (RR)
Pioneers of California ( Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Stories of young pioneers in their own words ( Kimball, Violet T. ) F593 .K54 2001 (RR)
The Larkin papers ( Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt ( Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The opening of the California Trail ( Schallenberger) F592 .S36 1953 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
To California by covered wagon ( Stewart, George Rippey ) F865 H8 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
First wagons to California ( Chester, Michael ) F592 C5 (CS)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West ( Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)
Sierra stories : tales of dreamers, schemers, bigots, and rogues ( Noy) F868.S5 N69 2013 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
The Martin Murphy Family Saga ( Pierce, Marjorie ) F868 .S25 P63 2000 (CS)

Schmidt, Jacob

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 ( Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary ( Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft ( Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Schwartz, John L.

In Room

California Information File
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Scott, William W.

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Sears, Franklin

In Room

California Information File
History of Sonoma County: including its geology, topography, mountains, valleys and streams (Veronda) 979.418 H67 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The Sonoma Valley story: pages through the ages (Lynch) F868.S7 L96 1997 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
### Sears, John

**In Room**

- California Information File
- *The Sonoma Valley story: pages through the ages* (Lynch) F868.S7 L96 1997 (RR)
- *The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft* (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Bio Info File

### Shadden, Thomas J.

**In Room**

- California Information File
- *Index to the Roster of California pioneers* (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
  - *New Helvetia Diary* (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
  - *The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft* (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Bio Info File
- *California Historical Society Quarterly Index* (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

### Sheldon, Jared Dixon

**In Room**

- California Information File
- *New Helvetia Diary* (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- *Sutter: the Man and his Empire* (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
  - *The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft* (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Bio Info File
- *Elk Grove's past at Sheldon: Miwok to the Millennium* : Elk Grove, Sacramento County, California CS71.W775 2000 (Stacks)
- Pioneer Card
Sherrebeck, Peter

**In Room**

- The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865.S9226 2002 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Sicard, Pierre Theodore

**In Room**

- A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
- California Information File
- From St. Louis to Sutter’s Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592.L5 (RR)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Bio Info File
- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Sill, Daniel

**In Room**

- California Information File
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Sinclair, John

**In Room**

- A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
- California Information File
- Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
- From St. Louis to Sutter’s Fort, 1846 (Lienhard) F592.L5 (RR)
- History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865 .S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Smith, Jack

In Room

New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Smith, James

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Pioneer Card

Stephens, Elisha

In Room

California Information File
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File

Sullivan, John

In Room

California Information File
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Pioneer Card
Story of a pioneer of pioneers, Mr. John Sullivan (Christmas Leader) 920.079B61 (RMRR)

Sunol, Don Antonio Maria

In Room

California Information File
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865.S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Witness to empire: the life of Antonio María Suñol (Delgado) F865.S882D3 (RR)

See Desk

Antonio María Suñol collection, MANUSCRIPTSMCII: Box 24: Folder 11 (Stacks)
Bio Info File
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)

Sutter, John Augustus

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
John Sutter and a wider West (Owens) F865.S93J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
John Sutter: a life on the North American frontier (Hurtado) F865.S93H87 2006 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Seventy-five years in California: recollections by one who visited these shores in 1831, and again in 1833, and except when absent on business was a resident from 1838 until the end of a long life in 1909 (Davis, William Heath) F861 D262 (CS)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Swasey, William F.

In Room
A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The early days and men of California (Swasey) 979.4 S97 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865.S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley’s sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D545 1987 (Stacks)

Thybury

See Desk
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Todd, William L.

In Room
A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
Eldorado: the California Gold Rush (Walker) F865 .W28 2003 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The Sonoma Valley story: pages through the ages (Lynch) F868.S7 L96 1997 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)

Townsend, John

In Room

Across the Rockies to the Columbia (Townsend) F592.T742 1987 (RR)
California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
The Martin Murphy Family Saga (Pierce, Marjorie) F868 .S25 P63 2000 (CS)

Trow, Harry

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Tustin, William Isaac

In Room

California Information File
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Vallejo, Mariano

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864.W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
Exploring historic California (Adler) F860.A4 (RR)
General M. G. Vallejo (Hubbard) F864.V2 H8 1941 (RR)
General Vallejo and the advent of the Americans: a biography (Rosenus) F864.V2R67 1999 (RR)
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo (Hubbard) F864.V2 H8 1941 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
Testimonios: Early California through the Eyes of Women, 1815-1848 (Beebe & Senkewicz) F864.T327 2006 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Vallejo (Hubbard) F864.V2 H8 1941 (RR)
Vallejo and the four flags: a true story of early California (Comstock) F864.V2C65 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Pioneer Card
Seventy-five years in California: recollections by one who visited these shores in 1831, and again in 1833, and except when absent on business was a resident from 1838 until the end of a long life in 1909 (Davis, William Heath) F861 D262 (CS)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Vines, William Bartlett

In Room

The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Vioget, Jean Jacques

In Room

California Information File
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Sutter family and the Origins of Gold-Rush Sacramento (Sutter Jr., Ottley, Hurtado) F865.S9226 2002 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Jean Jacques Vioget Papers, (Vioget) Manuscript Box 325
Six French letters: Captain John Augustus Sutter to Jean Jacques Vioget, 1842-1843 (Sutter) 979.4 S96 (RMRR)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Walker, Joseph Rutherford (or Reddeford)

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Westering man: the life of Joseph Walker (Gilbert) F592.W245G54 1983 (RR)

**See Desk**

History of Sonoma County, California q 979.418 T9 (Stacks)
Opening of the Santa Fe Trail (Miller) F592.W245M57 2003 (Stacks)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

**Weber, Charles**

**In Room**

Bear Flag Rising (Walker) F864 .W26 1999 (RR)
California Information File
Captain Charles M. Weber: Pioneer of the San Joaquin and founder of Stockton, California (Hammond) [folio] Z8956.H3 (RR)
History of San Joaquin County, California: with biographical sketches (Tinkham) Alcove 979.455 T5 (RR)
John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens) F865.S93 J645 1994 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Larkin papers (Larkin) q 979.4 H226 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The Weber era in Stockton history (Hammond) F869.S8 W34 H3 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
The youth of Charles M. Weber, founder of Stockton (Hartmann) F 864 W39 H3 (RR)
Weber!: the American adventure of Captain Charles M. Weber (Shumate) F869.S8 W34 S54 1993 (RR)

**See Desk**

Bio Info File
Pioneer Card

**Wilson, Benjamin**

**In Room**

California Information File
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>History of Los Angeles County (McGroarty)</td>
<td>979.493 M1</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens)</td>
<td>F865.S93 J645</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft)</td>
<td>979 B21</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Desk

Bio Info File

Wimmer, Peter L.

In Room

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard)</td>
<td>917.94 L71</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldorado: the California Gold Rush (Walker)</td>
<td>F865.W28 2003</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From St. Louis to Sutter’s Fort, 1846 (Lienhard)</td>
<td>F592.L5</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the</td>
<td>F865.I52 2002</td>
<td>(Ref)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden West)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sutter and a Wider West (Owens)</td>
<td>F865.S93 J645</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneers of California (Lewis)</td>
<td>F860.L43 1993</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger)</td>
<td>S967zo</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft)</td>
<td>979 B21</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Desk

Bio Info File

California gold book: first nugget, its discovery and discoverers (Allen, William Wallace) 979.4 A43 (CS)

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Pioneer Card

Workman, William

In Room

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Los Angeles County (McGroarty)</td>
<td>979.493 M1</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rowland and William Workman, pioneers of Southern California</td>
<td>F864.R8H3</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis)</td>
<td>978 W52 v.18</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner)</td>
<td>F864.W3 1996</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft)</td>
<td>979 B21</td>
<td>(RR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Desk
Captain John Sutter: Sacramento Valley's sainted sinner (Dillon) F865.S943 D555 1987 (Stacks)
The Workman & Temple families of southern California, 1830-1930 (Spitzzeri) F860 .S65 2008
(Stacks)

York, David

In Room

The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

York, John

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002
(Ref)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Boyhood recollections, a short history of Grandfather York (McCormick) F868.N255 no.10 (Stacks)
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

York, William Enoch

In Room

California Information File
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Pioneer Card
Women
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Ann Elizabeth Gregson Reid (Robert Morrison)

**In Room**

- California Information File
- History of Sonoma County F868 .S7 F7 1879A (RR)
- Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.IS2 2002 (Ref)
- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)

**See Desk**

- Bio Info File
- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868.C24 Index (Ref)

Ann Martin Murphy (James)

**In Room**

- Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.IS2 2002 (Ref)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979.B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868.C24 Index (Ref)

Anna Hughes Marshall Smith (James)

**In Room**

- California Information File
- Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.IS2 2002 (Ref)
- New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
- The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
- The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979.B21 (RR)

**See Desk**

- California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868.C24 Index (Ref)

Carmel (or Carmella) Knight (William)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights Landing (Walters) F869.K69 W35 1992 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caroline Matilda Allen Ritchie (or Ritchey) (Matthew)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>See Desk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christina Forster Patterson (George) Robinson (Edward)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>See Desk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elitha Cumi Donner McCoon (Perry) Wilder (Benjamin)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Information File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>See Desk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elizabeth Ann Yount

In Room

History of California (Hittel, Theodore H.) F861.H86 (Reference Shelves), v. 2, pp. 375, 428
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002
(Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Trail-blazing pioneer: Colonel Joseph Ballinger Chiles (Giffen) F593.C52 G5 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868.C24 Index (Ref)

Elizabeth Duncan Harlan (George)

In Room

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979.B21 (RR)

Elizabeth Jane "Jennie" Cloud Baiz Goodwin (John) Wimmer (Peter)

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002
(Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967z (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979.B21 (RR)

See Desk

California gold book: first nugget, its discovery and discoverers (Allen, William Wallace) 979.4.A43 (CS)
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868.C24 Index (Ref)

Elizabeth Marshall Gregson (James)

In Room

California Information File
History of Sonoma County F868.S7 F7 1879A (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card

Elizabeth McPherson Martin (Julius)

In Room
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Trail-blazing pioneer: Colonel Joseph Ballinger Chiles (Giffen) F593.C52 G5 (RR)

Elizabeth Patton Elliott

In Room
History of Napa and Lake Counties, California: comprising their geography, geology, topography, climatography, springs and timber ... together with a full and particular record of the Mexican Grants ... and biographical sketches of early settlers and representative men: separate reprinting of the History of Lake County with addendum and index 979.419 H6 1881 (RR County Histories)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Wild oats in Eden: Sonoma County in the 19th century (Hansen, Harvey J.) F868 S7 H23 (RR)

See Desk
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Elizabeth Rhoads Keyser (Sebastian Pierce)

In Room
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
Sutter: the Man and his Empire (Zollinger) B S967zo (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Elizabeth Rogers Forsythe Griffith

In Room

The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Elizabeth Schallenberger Townsend

In Room

California Information File
Martin Murphy Family Saga (Pierce) F868.S25 P63 2000 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Ellen Murphy Weber (Charles)

In Room

California Information File
Chronicles of the builders of the commonwealth: historical character study (Bancroft, Hubert Howe) F851.B3 (Reference Shelves)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Pioneer Card
The Martin Murphy Family Saga (Pierce, Marjorie) F868.S25 P63 2000 (CS)

Epifania Vallejo Frisbie (John)
In Room

California Information File
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)

See Desk

Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)
The Vallejos of California (Empáran, Madie Brown) CS71.V183 1968 (RR)

Frances Yount Vines

In Room

Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Francisca Vallejo McGettigan (Charles D.)

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)

See Desk

The Vallejos of California (Empáran, Madie Brown) CS71.V183 1968 (RR)

Isabelle (Isabella) Carmichael Hitchcock Patterson Heiskell (Tyler Davis)

In Room

California Information File
Old Greenwood: the story of Caleb Greenwood (Kelly) B G8164k (RR)
The opening of the California Trail (Schallenger) F592 .S36 1953 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Jane Kizzie Norris (Amos)

In Room

California Information File
History of Contra Costa County, California Alcove F868.C76 H6 1974 (RR)

Leann Donner App (John)

In Room

California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)

Lizzie (Eleacy) Sumner Davis (George)

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File

Lucinda Hudson York (John)

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card

Luzena Stanley Wilson (Mason)
In Room

California Information File
Luzena Stanley Wilson, '49er: memories recalled years later for her daughter Correnah Wilson Wright (Wilson) 917.94 W749

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
My checkered life: Luzena Stanley Wilson in early California (Henry) F865 .H46 2003 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Maggie A. McDowell

In Room

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Margaret Buzzell

In Room

The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)

Margaret Pyles McDowell (James)

In Room

California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Yolo County: land of changing patterns: an illustrated history (Larkey) F868.Y5 L37 1987 (RR)

See Desk

Margaret Reed (James)

In Room

California Information File
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)

See Desk


Margaret Swift Sears Wheeler (Elliot)

In Room

California Information File
The Sonoma Valley story: pages through the ages (Lynch) F868.S7 L96 1997 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Maria Dolores Bernal Sunol (Antonio)

In Room

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Maria Dolores Sixta Quintero Ortega (Jose)

In Room

The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Maria Isabella Coombs

In Room

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Maria Jesus Estudillo Davis (Wm. Heath)

In Room
An American in California: the biography of William Heath Davis, 1822-1909 (Rolle) B D266 (RR)
California Information File
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Sketches of California in the 1860s: the journals of Jesus M. Estudillo CT225.E87 E87 1988 (RR)

See Desk
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)
Seventy-five years in California: recollections by one who visited these shores in 1831, and again in 1833, and except when absent on business was a resident from 1838 until the end of a long life in 1909 (Davis, William Heath) F861 D262 (CS)
William Heath Davis Collection, Boxes 163-186, 2980 (MSS)

Maria Lucero Gordon

In Room
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Martha "Patty" Jane Reed Lewis (Frank)

In Room
California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Stories of young pioneers in their own words (Kimball, Violet T.) F593 .K54 2001 (RR)

See Desk
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)

Martha Ann Kelsey

In Room
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)

Mary Bulger Murphy (Martin) Miller

In Room
California Information File
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
Mary Ellen Gregson

In Room

Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)

The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Mary Griffith

In Room

The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864.W3 1996 (RR)

Mary M. Donner

In Room

Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)

See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868.C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)

Mary M. Murphy Covillaud (Charles)

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter's Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868.C24 Index (Ref)
Pioneer Card
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)

Mary Norris

In Room

Days gone by in Contra Costa County (Rego, Nilda) F868 .C76 R34 1997 (RR), pp. 116–117
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)

Mary Sullivan Sherrebeck (Peter)

In Room

California Information File
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File

Nancy C. Griffith Taylor (William)

In Room

California Information File
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)

See Desk

Pioneer Card

Nancy Roberts Kelsey (Benjamin)

In Room

California Information File
Charles Hopper and the Pilgrims of the Pacific (Beard) F864.H83 C45 (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
See Desk

Bio Info File
Mrs. Ben Kelsey, the first white woman that crossed the Sierra nevada Mountains. Photo: Portraits: Kelsey, Mrs. Ben (Photo File)
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596 .W467 1995 (Stacks)

Rebecca Josephine Kelsey Fowler Cook Grattan

In Room
New Helvetia Diary (Sutter) q B S96n (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)

Rhoda Crouch Beeson Anderson

In Room
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The Henry Beeson Story (Moungovan) F868.M5 M6 (RR)

Sarah Ann Smith Hudson

In Room
The Men of the California Bear Flag Revolt (Warner) F864 .W3 1996 (RR)

Sarah Armstrong Montgomery (Allen) Green (Talbot) Geddes (Paul) Wallis (Joseph)

In Room
California Information File
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860 .L43 1993 (RR)
The Bidwell-Bartleson Party (Nunis) 978 W52 v.18 (RR)

Sarah Gordon

In Room
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)
Sarah Graves Fosdick (Jay) Ritchie Spears

In Room


See Desk

California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C4 Index (Ref)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)

Sarah Ide Healy

In Room

A biographical sketch of the life of William B. Ide (Ide) F864.I23 I2 (RR)
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)

See Desk

Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)

Sarah Murphy Foster (William)

In Room

A Pioneer at Sutter’s Fort, 1846-1850 (Lienhard) 917.94 L71 (RR)
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter’s Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk

Bio Info File
Pioneer Card

Sarah Rhoads Daylor (William) Grimshaw (William)

In Room
California Information File
Early Day Romances: Sutter's Fort (McClatchy High School) 979.4 S123 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

Susan G. Haskell Ide (Wm. Brown)

In Room
A biographical sketch of the life of William B. Ide (Ide) F864.I23 I2 (RR)
Conquest of California (Ide) 979.4 I19a (RR)
Index to the Roster of California pioneers (Native Daughters of the Golden West) F865.I52 2002 (Ref)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
California Historical Society Quarterly Index (California Historical Society) F868 C24 Index (Ref)

Virginia E. Reed Murphy (John Marion)

In Room
Across the plains in the Donner Party (Murphy) F868.N5R35 (RR)
California Information File
Heroes of California (James) 920.079 J28 (RR)
History of the Donner Party: A Tragedy of the Sierra (McGlashan) 979.4 M14a3 (RR)
Pioneers of California (Lewis) F860.L43 1993 (RR)
Stories of young pioneers in their own words (Kimball, Violet T.) F593.K54 2001 (RR)
The Martin Murphy Family Saga (Pierce) F868.S25 P63 2000 (RR)
The works of Hubert Howe Bancroft (Bancroft) 979 B21 (RR)

See Desk
Bio Info File
Pioneer Children on the Journey West (Werner) F596.W467 1995 (Stacks)
Southern California Index (Historical Society of Southern California) Z1262 S6H22 1977 (Ref)